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The coastal zones are highly resourceful and dynamic. In recent times, increased events of tropical cyclones and the devastating
impact of the December 2004 tsunami have brought forth the importance of assessing the vulnerability of the coast to hazard-
induced flooding and inundation in coastal areas. This study intends to develop coastal vulnerability index (CVI) for the
administrative units, known as talukas of the Karnataka state. Seven physical and geologic risk variables characterizing the
vulnerability of the coast, including rate of relative sea level change, historical shoreline change, coastal slope, coastal regional
elevation, mean tidal range, and significant wave height derived using conventional and remotely sensed data, along with one
socioeconomic parameter “population,” were used in the study. A total of 298 km of shoreline are ranked in the study. It was
observed that about 68.65 km of the shoreline is under very high vulnerable category and 79.26 km of shoreline is under high
vulnerable category. Of the remaining shoreline, 59.14 km and 91.04 km are of moderate and low vulnerable categories, respectively.

1. Introduction

Significant changes in environmental and physical processes
have been observed in coastal areas as a result of intensive
urbanization and tourism [1]. It has been estimated that
human population of around 600 million would inhabit
coastal flood plains by the year 2100 [2]. Additionally, coastal
ecosystem is being subjected to frequent events of hazards
such as storms, associated waves and storm surges, tsunamis,
river flooding, shoreline erosion, and the influx of biohazards
like algal blooms and pollutants [3]. Further, global climate
change and the threat of accelerated sea level rise have
aggravated the already existing high risks of storm surges,
severe waves, and tsunamis [3].

Indian main land has a coastline of about 5,400 km and
around 250 million people live within 50 km of the coastline
of India [4]. In spite of the various policies and regulatory
frameworks, India’s coastal and marine ecosystems are under
threat due to multiple stresses [5]. The event of December
2004 tsunami brought about importance for scientific study
of the natural hazards and coastal processes of the Indian
coast [6].

Mitigating the effects of potential disasters and having the
appropriate infrastructure in place for the response require a
detailed knowledge about vulnerability of the places to a wide
range of hazards [7]. Since vulnerability may be associated
with natural or social hazards or sometimes a combination
of both, various dimensions involving a hazardmust be taken
into account to effectively carry out a vulnerability assessment
[8]. Various coastal vulnerability assessment methods were
developed for managing the coasts which include inundation
maps, common methodology (IPCC), and computer aided
models. Coastal vulnerability index (CVI) developed by
Thieler and Hammar-Klose [9–11] is one of the accepted and
most commonly used indices for calculating the vulnerability
towards the coastal erosion and sea level rise. The majority
of the studies using CVI have categorized the vulnerabil-
ity of different coastal environments relatively, using basic
information on coastal geomorphology, rate of sea level rise,
past shoreline evolution, coastal slope, mean tidal range,
and mean wave height and acknowledged that inclusion of
demographic and economic variables may result in a useful
and more comprehensive index [12]. Subsequent studies did
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Figure 1: Study area.

consider the socioeconomic variables for their assessments
[13–15]. Researchers adopted techniques of remote sensing
and Geographic Information System (GIS) to assemble,
assess, and display data about various vulnerability variables
and to calculate CVI [6, 16–18].

Geographic Information System (GIS) handles spatial
information by linking location with its attribute informa-
tion. GIS has functions and tools required to efficiently
capture, store, analyze, and display the information about
places and things. The preparation of data and mapping
the spatial relationships between natural hazard phenomena
and the elements under threat require the use of GIS. The
techniques of remote sensing,GIS, andGPShave been proven
to provide extremely valuable data for analysis of the scenario
and develop management action plans. Studies showed that
satellite remote sensing offered high temporal resolution for
monitoring of land-use change at lower costs than those
associated with the use of traditional methods [19, 20]. The
advantages of repetitive coverage and synoptic view of the
region of interest from various earth observation satellites
have assisted in generation of databases on various aspects
of the coastal and marine environment [21].

Vulnerabilities associated with the various coastal states
of India are being studied in recent times [6, 22–27]. From
the literatures it was noticed that previously Hegde and Reju
[18] and Dwarakish et al. [28] had assessed the vulnerability
for the smaller parts of the Karnataka Coast. Both the studies
were limited to a smaller stretch of coast, Dwarakish et al.

[28] did not include socioeconomic variables for their study,
and Hegde and Reju [18] used coastal slope as a supplement
to regional elevation. Though Appelquist and Balstrøm [29]
had applied the concept of Coastal Hazard Wheel (CHW)
framework for the complete coast of the Karnataka, their
framework had lacuna of noninclusion of the socioeconomic
variables for the assessment. The present study attempts to
assess vulnerability of the coastal Karnataka for various haz-
ards by combining physical, geological, and socioeconomical
variables using techniques of remote sensing and GIS.

2. Study Area

The study area (Figure 1) is the coast of Karnataka state
extending from Talpadi to Sadashivgad between longitude
74∘522.09E and 74∘5153.75E and latitude 14∘5336.53N
and 12∘4502N covering a distance of about 298 km. The
coastal Karnataka consists of the entire stretch of Udupi,
Dakshina Kannada, and parts of Uttara Kannada districts.
The coast is bounded by the Western Ghats in the east and
the Arabian Sea on the west and is intercepted with a number
of rivers joining the Arabian Sea. Coastal areas near the river
mouths along the study area suffer permanent erosion due to
natural shifting and migration of the river mouths [30]. The
tides are of mixed semidiurnal type and its range increases
towards the north of the state [31]. Significant wave height,
during the monsoon, has been assessed to be greater than
3m [6] and is normally less than 1.5m during the rest of
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Table 1: List of variables and data source.

Variables Data source Time period
Sea level change rate PSMSL (http://www.psmsl.org/) 1976–2004
Shoreline change rate Earth Explorer (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/) 1972–2014
Coastal slope GEBCO (http://www.gebco.net/) —
Regional elevation SRTM (http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/) —
Tidal range Secondary data —
Significant wave height Secondary data —
Population Worldpop (http://www.worldpop.org.uk/) 2010

the year. Deep-water waves approach the coast from south-
western and north-western directions [6].

The northern part of the study area is geologically com-
posed of Precambrian crystalline gneiss, schist, and granite
rocks, fronted by a narrow coastal plain of alluvial or tertiary
deposits. In locations where the rock extends to the coastline,
coastal cliffs and rocky shores are formed. The coastline has
drowned river valleys, estuaries, andmany small inlets, which
is a typical submergence characteristic [32]. The southern
part of study area has extensive straight beaches and estuaries
with low estuarine islands and mangroves.

3. Methodology

The present study adopts the CVI methodology formulated
by Thieler and Hammer-Klose [9–11]. The process results
in a classification of coast using simple criteria and yields
numerical data that cannot be equated directly with par-
ticular physical effects but shows the area’s most affected
by the hazard. Initially a database of the variables under
consideration for the study area was built by compiling data
from various sources. Table 1 details the variables and their
data sources used in the present study. The data values of
variables under consideration were assigned a vulnerability
ranking based on value ranges contributing to coastal vul-
nerability, while the nonnumerical geomorphology variable
was ranked qualitatively according to the relative resistance
of a given landform to erosion. Later, the key variables were
integrated to a single index and categorized based on the
relative intensity of risk it imparts to the coast, namely, very
low, low, medium, high, and very high. The entire coastline
was divided into 8 zones based on administrative boundary
of talukas. A grid template of 1.5 km by 1.5 km was used to
store and analyze data and display the CVI, similar to the
procedure adopted by Abuodha and Woodroffe [33]. Each
cell of the grid template was assigned with an identification
number as shown in Figure 2. The software package ArcGIS
9.3 offers the suitable environment to carry out the process.
The variation of each variable within the area was analyzed
and suitable risk ratings were awarded for each specific data
variable and the coastal vulnerability index was calculated.

In the present study, eight variables were considered for
developing the CVI: rate of relative sea level change, histor-
ical rate of shoreline change (erosion or accretion), coastal
regional elevation, coastal slope, mean tidal range, significant
wave height, and socioeconomic data.The importance of each
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Figure 2: Grid template for the study area.

of the considered parameters and the procedure to generate
the same for use in assessment of CVI are given in the
following section.

3.1. Relative Sea Level Change Rate. Sea level rise shifts the
wave action zone to higher elevations due to recession of
coast to inland. This recession of shoreline will be greater in
mild slope regions [34]. The direct effect of such recession
is submergence of coastal land and aggravated events of
flooding. Long-term effects can be increased erosion and salt-
water intrusion into ground water as the coast adjusts to the
new conditions [35]. According to IPCC, every millimeter
rise of mean sea level on the coast would result in a shoreline
retreat of about 1m.Mean sea level at the coast is the height of
the sea with respect to a local land benchmark, averaged over
a long time period. Changes inmean sea level as measured by
coastal tide gauges are called relative sea level changes [36].
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The Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL)
data has been used in the study to calculate the relative sea
level change rate. The study area consists of two PSMSL tide
gauge stations, namely, Mangaluru and Karwar.The monthly
mean sea level data from 1976 to 2000 are downloaded for
Mangaluru station and from 1970 to 2004 for the Karwar
station from the PSMSLwebsite.Themonthlymean values of
sea level recorded at these stations were plotted, from which
a linear best fit line adopting least squares method was com-
puted to calculate the sea level change rate, and risk ratings
were assigned. Coast subjected to a high rate of sea level rise
was considered as a high vulnerable area and vice versa.

3.2. Shoreline Change Rate. The shoreline change rate is one
of the most common measurements used to indicate the
dynamics and the hazards of the coast [41]. Coastal shorelines
are always subjected to changes due to coastal processes,
which are controlled by wave characteristics and the resultant
near-shore circulation, sediment characteristics, beach form,
and so forth. From the coastal vulnerability point of view,
coasts subjected to accretion are considered as less vulnerable
areas as they move towards the ocean and result in the
addition of land areas, whereas areas of coastal erosion are
considered to be more vulnerable because of the resultant
loss of individual and public property as well as important
natural habitats. It also trims down the distance between
coastal population and ocean, thereby increasing the risk of
exposure of population to coastal hazards.

Orthorectified satellite images of the study area from the
sensors LandsatMSS, ETM+andOLI-TIRS for the years 1972,
1991, 1998, 2000, 2006, 2012, and 2014 were downloaded from
USGS Earth Explorer web tool. The images were projected to
the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection system
with WGS-84 datum. Histogram splicing was applied to
create a binary image from near infrared band of each image
and is classified as unsupervised to form image with complete
separation between land and water classes. These classified
images were used to extract the shorelines in the form of
vector layer using ERDAS Imagine 9.2 and ArcMap 9.3.

Thedigitized shoreline for the years 1972, 1991, 1998, 2000,
2006, 2012, and 2014 in the vector format was used as the
input to the Digital Shoreline Analysis System (DSAS). DSAS
computes rate-of-change statistics from multiple historic
shoreline positions by using GIS [42]. Transects were cast
perpendicular to the baseline at a 100m interval all along
the shore using DSAS. The crossover of these transects with
shoreline along the baseline is then used to calculate the rate-
of-change statistics. Linear Regression Rate (LRR) method of
shoreline change rate estimation was used in this study. LRR
uses all the available data to find a line, which has the overall
minimumof the squared distance to the known shoreline and
is an established method for computing long-term rates of
shoreline change [43]. Risk ratings were assigned based on
the LRR.

3.3. Coastal Slope. The coastal slope is change in altitude for
a unit horizontal distance between any two points on the
coast. The degree of steepness or flatness of a coastal region
determines the susceptibility of the coast to inundation by

Table 2: Tidal range for various zones and their source.

Location Tidal range (m) Source
Karwar, Ankola & Kumta 1.58 Kumar et al. [37]
Honnavar 2.1

Sanil Kumar et al. [38]Kundapur & Bhatkal 1.9
Udupi (Malpe) 1.8
Mangaluru 1.6 Dwarakish et al. [28]

flooding [44]. Determination of regional coastal slope iden-
tifies the relative vulnerability of inundation and potential
rapidity of shoreline retreat because low sloping coastal
regions are thought to retreat faster than steeper regions [17].

General Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO)
data of 30-arc seconds grid resolution coastal topography
and bathymetry has been used to get the regional slope of
the coastal area. GEBCO also incorporates land elevations
derived from the Global Land One-kilometer Base Elevation
project data set. GEBCO data sets are useful in deriving the
coastal slope values both on land and in the ocean. 3D analyst
tool of ArcGIS 9.3 was used in preparing the coastal slope
map. Coastal areas having gentle slope were considered as
highly vulnerable areas and areas of steep slope as areas of
low vulnerability.

3.4. Regional Elevation. It is important to study the coastal
regional elevation detail in the study area to identify and
estimate the extent of land area threatened by future sea level
rise.These coastal elevation data are also used to estimate the
land potentially available for wetland migration in response
to sea level rise and the sea level rise impacts on the
human built environment [45]. From the coastal vulnerability
point of view, coastal regions having high elevation will be
considered as less vulnerable areas because they providemore
resistance for inundation against the rising sea level, tsunami
run-up, and storm surge.

Those coastal regions having low elevation are considered
as highly vulnerable areas. In the present study, Shuttle Radar
Topography Mission (SRTM) data was used to derive the
coastal regional elevation. A zonal statistical analysis was
carried out using ArcGIS and elevation in each grid cell was
determined and risk rating was awarded.

3.5. Tidal Range. The tidal range is the vertical difference
between the highest high tide and the lowest low tide. From
the vulnerability point of view, it is an obvious tendency to
designate coastal areas of high tidal range as highly vulner-
able. This decision is based on the concept that large tidal
range is associated with strong tidal currents that influence
coastal behavior. For the current study, coastal areas with
high tidal range are considered as highly vulnerable and low
tidal range as less vulnerable. Previously, studies were carried
out at various locations of the study area and the tidal range
has been determined [28, 31, 37]. Table 2 lists the details of
the studies and the tidal range. This secondary data was also
considered for calculations.
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Table 3: Mean significant wave height for different talukas as collected from the literatures.

Location Mean significant wave height (m) Source
Karwar, Ankola & Kumta 1.6 Kumar et al. [31]
Honnavar 1.9 Kumar et al. [31]
Kundapur 1.0 Shanas and Sanil Kumar [39]
Bhatkal 1.25 Nayak et al. [40]
Udupi (Malpe) 1.9 Kumar et al. [31]
Mangaluru 2.0 Dwarakish et al. [28]

3.6. Significant Wave Height. Significant wave height is the
average height of the one-third highest waves valid for the
indicated 12-hour period. Mean significant wave height is
used as a proxy for wave energy that drives coastal sediment
transport [46]. The vulnerability study based on wave height
is an important step in setting up an all-hazards warning and
management system [46].

The movement and transport of coastal sediments are
dependent upon the wave energy which varies as the square
of the wave height [47]. With increase in the wave height and
eventual increase in wave energy, land is lost and coast will
witness increased erosion and inundation along the shore.
Hence, the coastal areas of high wave height are considered
as more vulnerable coasts and areas of low wave height as
less vulnerable coasts. In the present study, wave heights in
the study area were collected from the various other studies
conducted primarily onwave characteristics in the study area.
Table 3 shows the details of the data collected.

3.7. Population. Coastal region has high population density
compared to upland areas. Population can also be interpreted
as a direct “erosion-inducing” variable because the presence
of large number of people near the coast may produce
damaging impacts on the coastal area [48]. Hence, presence
of human habitation increases the vulnerability of the region.
In the present study, the population was considered as a
pressure exerting factor on the coastal system and hence areas
with a higher concentration of people are considered as more
susceptible to erosion, similar to Hegde and Reju [18].

Worldpop project provides high resolution and contem-
porary data on human population distributions for Southeast
Asian countries in raster data format. An alpha version data,
estimated to match UN population estimate for the year
2015, was used in the present study. The data set is of raster
format, with resolution of 100m at the equator. The assemble
of the Worldpop spatial data sets principally follows the
methodologies outlined by Gaughan et al. [49], Linard et al.
[50], Linard et al. [51], and Tatem et al. [52].

3.8. Calculation of CVI. Once each section of coastline is
assigned a risk value for each variable, the CVI is calculated as
the square root of the product of the ranked variables divided
by the total number of variables [17]. The CVI is represented
by

CVI = √
𝑎 ∗ 𝑏 ∗ 𝑐 ∗ 𝑑 ∗ 𝑒 ∗ 𝑓 ∗ 𝑔

7

,
(1)

where 𝑎 = risk rating assigned to sea level change rate, 𝑏 =
risk rating assigned to shoreline change rate, 𝑐 = risk rating
assigned to coastal slope, 𝑑 = risk rating assigned to coastal
regional elevation, 𝑒 = risk rating assigned to tidal range, 𝑓 =
risk rating assigned to significant wave height, and 𝑔 = risk
rating assigned to population density.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Relative Sea Level Change Rate. For the available data,
it was observed that sea level was falling at a rate of 1.3mm
per year at the Karwar station while it was rising at a rate of
0.8mmper year at theMangaluru station as shown in Figures
3(a) and 3(b), respectively. Douglas [53] acknowledged that,
to determine the trends in long-term sea level changes, ideal
record length greater than 60 years is desirable. Since such
long duration records were not available for the present study
region, the tide gauge data of Cochin (64 years) was also
considered to verify the trend of SLR and it was observed that
sea level rise was about 1.0mm per year.

Unnikrishnan and Shankar [54] estimated that the sea
level along the Indian coast has increased at a rate varying
between 1.06 and 1.75mm per year during the period 1969
to 2007, depending on the tide gauge recording site, with an
estimated regional average of 1.29mmper year, subsequent to
a global isostatic adjustment correction.The SLR observed at
the study area is less in comparisonwith global average rate of
about 1.7mmper year [55] and also less than regional average.
Hence, the study area is considered to be less vulnerable to sea
level rise and lowest ranking of 1 was awarded for the entire
coast.

4.2. Coastal Slope. The regional coastal slope was calculated
for a distance of 6 km (3 km each from shoreline on sea
and landside) perpendicular to the shoreline at an interval
of 1.5 km. The five vulnerability classes and the slope range
in each class are adopted by Pendleton et al. [56]. A slope
greater than 0.6% is assigned low vulnerability and less than
0.3% is assigned high vulnerability as shown in Table 4 and
accordingly vulnerability ranks (indicating the vulnerability
levels in terms of coastal slope) are assigned to all segments
of the coast.

4.3. Regional Elevation. The mean regional elevation within
study area varied between 0.69m in Mangaluru and 78.94m
in Karwar. An elevation value greater than 40m is assigned
low vulnerability and less than 10m is assigned high vul-
nerability as shown in Table 4. The minimum value of 10m
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Figure 3: (a) Sea Level variation at Karwar. (b) Sea Level variation at Mangaluru.

Table 4: Ranges of variables for vulnerability ranking.

Variable Ranking of vulnerability
1 2 3 4 5

Coastal slope (%) >0.60 0.5–0.6 0.4–0.5 0.3–0.4 <0.3
Mean tide range (m) <1.0 1.0–2.0 2.0–3.0 3.0–4.0 >4.0
Regional elevation (m) <10 10–20 20–30 30–40 >40
Shoreline change rate (m year−1) >+2.0 +1.0 to +2.0 −1.0 to +1.0 −2.0 to −1.0 <−2.0
Mean significant wave height (m) <0.7 0.7–1.4 1.4–2.1 2.1–2.8 >2.8
Population (person per 200m2) <19 44–20 80–45 326–81 >326

was considered based on the Indian Ocean earthquake of 26
December 2004 of magnitude 9.0 on the Richter scale which
resulted in devastating tsunami along the shores of Indonesia,
Sri Lanka, South India, Thailand, and other countries with
waves up to 15m high.

4.4. Tidal Range. Tidal range is ranked such that microtidal
(<1m) coasts have very low vulnerability and macrotidal
(>6m) coasts have a very high vulnerability.The vulnerability
ranking given is taken from the vulnerability ranges of Diez
et al. [57].The study area is characterized by mesotidal coasts
as the tidal range is within 6m but greater than 1m. Entire
study area has fallen into two categories, namely, very low
vulnerable level (<1.0m) and low vulnerable level (1.0 to
2.0m) as far as the tidal range is considered. Accordingly,
the entire coast is classified into these two vulnerability
categories.

4.5. SignificantWave Height (SWH). Mean SWH in the study
area varied between 1.0m and 2.0m. The vulnerability levels
were adopted by Dwarakish et al. [28]. Kundapur was having
a lowest SWH of 1.0m while Mangaluru had highest SWH of
2.0m. It was assumed that the mean SWH was as per Table 3
within the limits of corresponding talukas.

4.6. Shoreline Change Rate. The shoreline change rate in the
study area was calculated for a period of 42 years (1972 to
2014). The Output from DSAS revealed that about 4.09 km
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Figure 4: Mean shoreline change rate along the grids.

of coastline had a very high risk rating along the coastal
stretch of southern Mangaluru. About 14.25 km of coastline
was of high risk rating, along the coastal stretches near
southern parts of Mangaluru, Kundapur, and Kumta and also
in northern Udupi and Bhatkal. About 267.50 km of coastline
was under amoderate riskwhile 1.5 and 10.66 km stretchwere
under low and very low risk category, respectively. Average
accretion for the whole of the study area was found to be
1.133m per year and average erosion was 0.533m per year.
Figure 4 shows the mean shoreline change rate in each grid
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Figure 5: CVI for study area.
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Table 5: CVI for talukas.

Taluka CVI
Max. Min. Average 𝜎

Karwar 18.97 4.24 6.04 3.36
Ankola 9.48 3.67 6.44 2.37
Kumta 9.48 3.67 6.28 1.87
Honnavar 7.34 3.67 5.20 1.46
Bhatkal 7.74 1.73 5.34 1.65
Kundapur 8.00 2.44 5.89 1.21
Udupi 9.79 6.00 7.78 2.41
Mangaluru 15.49 4.89 7.94 0.94

along the study area. The risk ranking was awarded based
on the risk category formed by Pendleton et al. [56] and is
described in Table 4.

4.7. Population Distribution. Georeferenced population
raster downloaded from Worldpop project has data values
varying from 0 to 326 persons per 200m2 for the study area.
The population is considered to be a stressor variable in the
study. It was assumed that vulnerability varied exponentially
with population density, and the data was classified into 5
classes. The zones with values equal to or less than 19 persons
per 200m2 were awarded with least ranking and regions
with value equal to or more than a value of 326 persons per
200m2 were considered as highly vulnerable and highest
rank was assigned. Table 4 shows the intermediate values for
other classes.

Coastal Vulnerability Index (CVI). Coastal vulnerability index
map for the Karnataka Coast is shown in Figure 5. The
calculated CVI values range from 1.73 to 18.97. Table 5 details
the CVI for each taluk with statistical parameters. The mean,
mode, andmedian CVI values are 6.52, 7.34, and 6.92, respec-
tively. The standard deviation is 2.21. The CVI scores are
divided into low, moderate, high, and very high vulnerability
categories based on the quartile ranges [56]. The 25th, 50th,
and 75th percentiles are 4.90, 6.92, and 7.35, respectively. The
lower range of CVI values indicates low risk, followed by
moderate risk, high risk, and finally the upper range of values
indicating the coastal stretches having very high risk.

The present study is an attempt to categorize the coast of
Karnataka according to its coastal vulnerabilities. The vari-
ables under consideration are sea level change, coastal slope,
regional elevation, tidal range, significant wave height, and
population density. A total of 298 km of shoreline are ranked
in the study. About 68.65 km of the shoreline is very high vul-
nerable category and 79.26 km of shoreline is high vulnerable
category. Of the remaining shoreline, 59.14 km and 91.04 km
are of moderate and low vulnerable categories, respectively.

Table 5 shows variation of CVI for each taluka.The coasts
of Mangaluru and Udupi fall under high risk category and
all other talukas are under moderate risk. The CVI in the
present study was primarily influenced by the risk ranking
of the shoreline change rate, population, and the coastal
slope. It was observed that coasts of Mangaluru, Kumta, and

Bhatkal were under erosion with an average value of 0.21,
0.13, and 0.14m per year, respectively, while for other talukas
accretion was observed. The sensitivity of the CVI to the
socioeconomic variable “population” was examined and it
was found that CVI significantly decreased in the talukas
of Mangaluru, Udupi, and Karwar, on omission of variable
and on a relative basis. The coastal slope was observed to
be steep in northern talukas, that is, in Karwar, Ankola, and
Kumta, while Kundapur, Udupi, and Mangaluru had mild
slope topography. This was primarily because in Karwar,
Ankola, andKumtawe find the headlands and cliffs very close
to the coast and southern talukas have more open beaches.

5. Conclusion

In the view of the rising sea levels and other coastal hazards,
an assessment of coast for its vulnerability to these threats
is necessary in order to take suitable actions to protect the
people and property. It was observed that 68.65 km of the
shoreline of the study area was under very high vulnerable
category and 79.26 km of shoreline is high vulnerable cate-
gory while 59.14 km and 91.04 km of coast are of moderate
and low vulnerable categories, respectively. Present study also
evaluated the transformation of theKarnataka coastline using
Landsat satellite images. The CVI developed in the present
study provides an understanding about the vulnerability of
the Karnataka Coast to erosion, coastal flooding, and relative
sea level change and as well as facilitates policy options for
coastal planners and authorities with regard to prioritizing
coastal areas for mitigation.
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